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HOTEL IN PROVO MAKES A SPLASH WITH NEW WATER PARK DEAL 

The Provo Marriott Hotel & Conference Center wants guests to cool off this summer thanks to one of the latest 

Utah hotel deals. 

 

Provo, UT – Even a place like Provo, Utah, with its snowy winters, needs to cool off in the 

summertime. Fortunately, one hotel in Provo has the solution with a new hotel deal. 

 

One of the latest Utah hotel deals, the Seven Peaks Water Park Offer at the Provo Marriott Hotel & 

Conference Center lets guests make a big splash with some 

cool savings. From now until August 16, 2012, guests who 

book this Utah vacation package can enjoy: 

 

 Overnight accommodations 

 Complimentary Internet access 

 Two passes to the Seven Peaks Water Park  

 

Guests who need more tickets for their splashtacular hotel 

experience can add two more passes for just $20 additional 

per night. 

 

The Provo Marriott Hotel & Conference Center is one of the best hotels in Provo, in part because of 

its ideal proximity to popular attractions such as the Seven Peaks Water Park. Located less than two 

miles from the hotel, the Seven Peaks Water Park boasts a number of exciting attractions, including 

Utah’s largest water slide and a 400,000 gallon wave pool. 

 

After a fun day in the sun, return to the Provo Marriott Hotel & Conference Center and unwind in 

spacious accommodations. Connect with complimentary Internet access and share the day’s fun with 

family and friends or plan the next day’s itinerary. 

 

Cool off this summer with one of the best Utah vacation packages and book the Seven Peaks Water 

Park Offer today. 

 

To reserve this deal at this hotel in Provo, use promotional code EWA online or by calling 1-800-228-

9290. This deal is available now until August 16, 2012. The Seven Peaks Water Park is closed on 

Sundays. Blackout dates may apply. For more information, visit www.marriott.com/SLCVO 

 

About the Provo Marriott Hotel & Conference Center 

 

The standout choice among hotels in Provo, Utah is the Provo Marriott Hotel & Conference Center. 

Surrounded by Brigham Young University (BYU), Uinta National Forest, and Seven Peaks Water Park, 

this Provo hotel is a favorite destination for travelers looking to escape the hectic pace of daily life. 

The Provo Marriott is ideal for business guests of Novell, Nestlé, Utah Valley Medical Center, and a 

host of other Provo-area companies. A perfect family destination, the Provo Marriott is located near 

Utah Lake State Park, with only 20 minutes to skiing at Sundance in the Timpanogos Mountains, and 

only 45 minutes to Park City. For a day trip, The Provo Marriott is less an hour from Salt Lake City 

and Temple Square. Experience the luxurious accommodations at the Marriott Provo Utah hotel- 

Provo Marriott Hotel & Conference Center 
101 West 100 North 
Provo, Utah 84601 USA 
Phone: 1-801-377-4700 
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beautifully appointed with a bright, fresh, and welcoming decor. For award-winning hospitality at an 

exceptional value, rely on this full-service Marriott hotel in Provo, Utah. For more information about 

this hotel, visit www.marriott.com/slcvo 

 

 

 


